A company's core competitiveness depends on the strategic allocation of its human resources in alignment with employee capabilities. Competency models can identify the range of capabilities at a company's disposal, and this information can be used to develop internal or external education training policies for sustainable development. Such models can ensure the importation of a strategic orientation reflecting the growth of its employee competence set and enhancing human resource sustainably. This approach ensures that the most appropriate people are assigned to the most appropriate positions. In this study, we proposed a new hybrid multiple attributed decision-making model by using the Decision-making trial and Evaluation Laboratory Technique (DEMATEL) to construct an influential network relation map (INRM) and determined the influential weights by using the basic concept of the analytic network process (called DEMATEL-based ANP, DANP); the influential weights were then adopted with a modified Vise Kriterijumska Optimizacija I Kompromisno Resenje (VIKOR) method. A simple forecasting technique as an iteration function was also proposed. The proposed model was effective. We expect that the proposed model can facilitate making timely revisions, reflecting the growth of employee competence sets, reducing the performance gap toward the aspiration level, and ensuring the sustainability of a company.
Introduction
A company's core competitiveness is highly dependent on the strategic allocation of its human resources. Human resource policies that align the development of employee capabilities with the company's competitive advantages are critical in the strategic allocation of human resources [1, 2] . Consequently, many companies have begun adopting employee competency models as predictors to identify and leverage employee capabilities. A competency model is a descriptive tool for identifying the competencies a person requires to function in a specific occupation [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The value of competency models to companies can be demonstrated from the following three perspectives: (1) alleviating the influence of an information technology and knowledge-based business environment, a competency model can be used for reforming and improving human resource management and talent development; The decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) technique can be used to detect complex relationships and construct an influential network relation map (INRM) from tangible and intangible dimensions or attributes (i.e., a competence set). We used the basic concept of the analytic network process (ANP), which is an extension of the analytic hierarchy process (AHP), was adopted in the present study to overcome problems of dependence and feedback from the influence relation matrix in the DEMATEL technique [21] . In this study, we proposed a new hybrid multiple attribute decision-making (MADM) model by using the DEMATEL technique to construct an influential INRM and determine the influential weights with the basic concept of the ANP [21] , called DEMATEL-based ANP (DANP). We adopted a modified VIKOR method (VIKOR is abbreviated by Vise Kriterijumska Optimizacija I Kompromisno Resenje in Serbian, which means multicriteria optimization and compromise solution) with the influential weights of the DANP based on the INRM for improving competence sets through reducing the performance gaps among criteria. In addition, a predictive method was established as an iteration function for evaluating changes in the individual competence sets over time through the normalized direct influence relation matrix. This method can predict a person's performance with the goal of improvement toward achieving the aspiration level (i.e., competence expansion). Moreover, through peer learning, business training and education, or other means for extending performance, a company's core competitiveness can eventually be improved. This study included a theoretical implementation and derived a method for assisting decision makers (DMs) in determining the crucial abilities (i.e., competencies in the competence sets) that affect employee capabilities; thus, DMs can effectively improve individual performance, reduce performance gaps, and stimulate performance growth in a department.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant literature on competence sets. Section 3 introduces the influential weights of the DANP and modified VIKOR to establish a new hybrid MADM) model that can provide feedback in interrelationships by using systematics. Section 4 reports the application of the proposed model in an empirical case aimed at enhancing a company's core competitiveness, the outcomes of which are analyzed and discussed. Finally, conclusions and remarks are presented in Section 5.
Review on Related Attributes in Competence Sets of Employee Capabilities
Competency was first proposed and assessed by McClelland in the early 1970s. Competencies were recognized as crucial indicators of employee performance and success as well as a person's knowledge ability, as measured through test scores [22] . Many definitions have extended McClelland's concept, such as the capability of applying knowledge, skills, abilities, and behaviors The decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) technique can be used to detect complex relationships and construct an influential network relation map (INRM) from tangible and intangible dimensions or attributes (i.e., a competence set). We used the basic concept of the analytic network process (ANP), which is an extension of the analytic hierarchy process (AHP), was adopted in the present study to overcome problems of dependence and feedback from the influence relation matrix in the DEMATEL technique [21] . In this study, we proposed a new hybrid multiple attribute decision-making (MADM) model by using the DEMATEL technique to construct an influential INRM and determine the influential weights with the basic concept of the ANP [21] , called DEMATEL-based ANP (DANP). We adopted a modified VIKOR method (VIKOR is abbreviated by Vise Kriterijumska Optimizacija I Kompromisno Resenje in Serbian, which means multicriteria optimization and compromise solution) with the influential weights of the DANP based on the INRM for improving competence sets through reducing the performance gaps among criteria. In addition, a predictive method was established as an iteration function for evaluating changes in the individual competence sets over time through the normalized direct influence relation matrix. This method can predict a person's performance with the goal of improvement toward achieving the aspiration level (i.e., competence expansion). Moreover, through peer learning, business training and education, or other means for extending performance, a company's core competitiveness can eventually be improved. This study included a theoretical implementation and derived a method for assisting decision makers (DMs) in determining the crucial abilities (i.e., competencies in the competence sets) that affect employee capabilities; thus, DMs can effectively improve individual performance, reduce performance gaps, and stimulate performance growth in a department.
Competency was first proposed and assessed by McClelland in the early 1970s. Competencies were recognized as crucial indicators of employee performance and success as well as a person's Sustainability 2016, 8, 175 4 of 26 knowledge ability, as measured through test scores [22] . Many definitions have extended McClelland's concept, such as the capability of applying knowledge, skills, abilities, and behaviors to successfully perform a critical task and function in a given job role. Furthermore, motivation and perceptions of work and talent are considered influential in functioning competently and successfully in a job position [23] [24] [25] [26] . Byhanand and Moyer defined competency as behaviors related to job performance [27] , separated into the following three categories: motivation competency, behavior competency, and knowledge and skills competency ( Table 1 ). Dubois and Rothwell [28] argued that competencies such as knowledge, skills, motivation, personality, thinking patterns, feelings, and actions are personal characteristics that must be maintained to achieve satisfactory work performance. In summary, competencies are specific personal abilities related to superior performance that are common across many situations and endure for some time [10] . Table 1 . Competence set components and definitions.
Components Definitions

Motivation competency
To train a person's perceptions for career development, increased professionalism, and self-improvement through an understanding of workplace ethics.
Behavior competency
To establish self-position, understand the effectiveness of teamwork, and communicate efficiently with team members to achieve synergy. To solve problems by tolerating and overcoming differences of opinion among team members.
Knowledge/skills competency
To recognize environments and trends, to improve learning, and to actively innovate. To interactively strengthen knowledge and skills, to discover problems and opportunities in the workplace, and to effectively resolve problems by applying knowledge and skills. To be well prepared in a knowledge-based economy.
Source: Byhanand and Moyer [27] .
A competency model is a descriptive tool for identifying the competence sets a person requires to function in a specific role within a job, company, or industry. Seven to nine competence sets forming a competency group are typically required in a competency model, defined by each occupational function and job description [13] [14] [15] 29 ].
The iceberg model (systems thinking), a renowned competency model proposed by Spencer and Spencer [30] , divides a competence set into internal and external components parts. The internal part, the bottom of the iceberg, is unobservable and consists of self-concept, traits, and motives. The external part, the top of the iceberg, is visible and consists of knowledge and skills that can be developed through training. The iceberg model is separated into five levels, as shown in Figure 2 . to successfully perform a critical task and function in a given job role. Furthermore, motivation and perceptions of work and talent are considered influential in functioning competently and successfully in a job position [23] [24] [25] [26] . Byhanand and Moyer defined competency as behaviors related to job performance [27] , separated into the following three categories: motivation competency, behavior competency, and knowledge and skills competency ( Table 1 ). Dubois and Rothwell [28] argued that competencies such as knowledge, skills, motivation, personality, thinking patterns, feelings, and actions are personal characteristics that must be maintained to achieve satisfactory work performance. In summary, competencies are specific personal abilities related to superior performance that are common across many situations and endure for some time [10] . Table 1 . Competence set components and definitions.
Components Definitions
Motivation competency
Behavior competency
To establish self-position, understand the effectiveness of teamwork, and communicate efficiently with team members to achieve synergy.
To solve problems by tolerating and overcoming differences of opinion among team members.
Knowledge/skills competency To recognize environments and trends, to improve learning, and to actively innovate.
To interactively strengthen knowledge and skills, to discover problems and opportunities in the workplace, and to effectively resolve problems by applying knowledge and skills.
To be well prepared in a knowledge-based economy.
The iceberg model (systems thinking), a renowned competency model proposed by Spencer and Spencer [30] , divides a competence set into internal and external components parts. The internal part, the bottom of the iceberg, is unobservable and consists of self-concept, traits, and motives. The external part, the top of the iceberg, is visible and consists of knowledge and skills that can be developed through training. The iceberg model is separated into five levels, as shown in Figure 2 . The Employment and Training Administration (ETA) of the U.S. Department of Labor [31] constructed a general competency model ( Figure 3 ) and assessed the appropriate and specific hierarchy to determine the needs of occupations in targeted industries such as nursing, process The Employment and Training Administration (ETA) of the U.S. Department of Labor [31] constructed a general competency model ( Figure 3 ) and assessed the appropriate and specific hierarchy to determine the needs of occupations in targeted industries such as nursing, process engineering, product engineering in the semiconductor industry, and computer programming in the information technology industry [8] .
Sustainability 2016, 8, 175 5 of 27 engineering, product engineering in the semiconductor industry, and computer programming in the information technology industry [8] . The ETA competency model has three tiers, with the lower tiers serving as building blocks for the higher tiers [32] . The bottom of the competency model describes the foundational competence set with a broad application to many industries or occupations. The foundational competence set includes personal motives, traits, and self-concept, which belong to enduring abilities or performance in individual growth, and these competencies develop since childhood. As a person moves up the tiers, their competence set becomes more specific to an industry and occupation. The middle tier is for industry-related competence sets including industry-wide technical competence sets and industry-specific technical competencies. The third tier of the competency model is for occupationrelated competence sets, and these include occupation-specific knowledge competencies and occupation-specific technical competence sets (i.e., work ability, etc.). Because occupation-and industry-related competence sets are adapted through training (internal and external education training, and learning through teamwork), this study mainly concentrated on the middle tier of the competency model to emphasize the learning and transformation of knowledge from explicit to tacit knowledge [33] . How can the so-called "right person in the right position" situation be achieved? A competence set of personal knowledge was developed to reduce the performance gaps of components (called attributes or criteria) between learning and doing. The value of competency models is their whole-person assessment or holistic approach in examining competencies within a given occupation, and such information has been used successfully for human resource development in various applications within the workforce [1] .
Because an individual competence set can be a collection of sets containing subsets of internal and external competence sets, there are two reasons for competence set expansion [14, 15, [17] [18] [19] [34] [35] [36] . One reason is that competence set acquisition can aid the acquisition of desired skills, knowledge, behaviors, and traits through training and development. For instance, both sales persons and cashiers work with customers but require different capacities for interpersonal skills, computation, and speaking [16] . The second reason is the degree to which competencies are essential may vary depending on the job requirements of a position, and the need to expand a competence set may vary accordingly. Yu and Zhang showed that a competence set exists for each decision problem and its solution, and they used a minimal spanning tree to prove the need for competence set expansion [14, 15, 34] .
When a competence set is perceived, decision-making becomes quick and confident. For example, an experienced used-car agency is quicker in making decisions to buy or sell cars than a novice agency is. There are different levels of proficiency for the behavioral descriptors included in a competency model, and the competence set expansion depends on whether individuals improve through experience or by learning from other people. Consequently, to expand their competence set, individuals increase their degree of competency according to their experience, and strengthen their willingness to be a lifelong learner. The Occupational Information Network (O*net) provides many official definitions of knowledge in a competence set [7] . Because the participants of the present study The ETA competency model has three tiers, with the lower tiers serving as building blocks for the higher tiers [32] . The bottom of the competency model describes the foundational competence set with a broad application to many industries or occupations. The foundational competence set includes personal motives, traits, and self-concept, which belong to enduring abilities or performance in individual growth, and these competencies develop since childhood. As a person moves up the tiers, their competence set becomes more specific to an industry and occupation. The middle tier is for industry-related competence sets including industry-wide technical competence sets and industry-specific technical competencies. The third tier of the competency model is for occupation-related competence sets, and these include occupation-specific knowledge competencies and occupation-specific technical competence sets (i.e., work ability, etc.). Because occupation-and industry-related competence sets are adapted through training (internal and external education training, and learning through teamwork), this study mainly concentrated on the middle tier of the competency model to emphasize the learning and transformation of knowledge from explicit to tacit knowledge [33] . How can the so-called "right person in the right position" situation be achieved? A competence set of personal knowledge was developed to reduce the performance gaps of components (called attributes or criteria) between learning and doing. The value of competency models is their whole-person assessment or holistic approach in examining competencies within a given occupation, and such information has been used successfully for human resource development in various applications within the workforce [1] .
When a competence set is perceived, decision-making becomes quick and confident. For example, an experienced used-car agency is quicker in making decisions to buy or sell cars than a novice agency is. There are different levels of proficiency for the behavioral descriptors included in a competency model, and the competence set expansion depends on whether individuals improve through experience or by learning from other people. Consequently, to expand their competence set, individuals increase their degree of competency according to their experience, and strengthen their willingness to be a lifelong learner. The Occupational Information Network (O*net) provides many official definitions of knowledge in a competence set [7] . Because the participants of the present study were marketing staff members, we referred to these definitions as employee attributes in a competence set. We selected 13 main competencies ( Table 2 ) after consulting marketing experts. Thus, these competency definitions are referred to in this study as employee attributes in a competency set of an employee at their workplace. Knowledge of business and management principles involved in strategic planning, resource allocation, human resources modeling, leadership technique, production methods, and coordination of people and resources.
C 2 Computers and Electronics
Knowledge of circuit boards, processors, chips, electronic equipment, and computer hardware and software, including applications and programming.
C 3 Customer and Personal Service
Knowledge of principles and processes for providing customer and personal services. This includes customer needs assessment, meeting quality standards for services, and evaluation of customer satisfaction.
C 4 Economics and Accounting
Knowledge of economic and accounting principles and practices, the financial markets, banking and the analysis and reporting of financial data.
C 5 Education and Training
Knowledge of principles and methods for curriculum and training design, teaching and instruction for individuals and groups, and the measurement of training effects.
C 6
English Language Knowledge of the structure and content of the English language including the meaning and spelling of words, rules of composition, and grammar.
C 7 Fine Arts
Knowledge of the theory and techniques required to compose, produce, and perform works of music, dance, visual arts, drama, and sculpture.
C 8 Communications and Media
Knowledge of media production, communication, and dissemination techniques and methods. This includes alternative ways to inform and entertain via written, oral, and visual media
Knowledge of the structure and content of a foreign (non-English) language including the meaning and spelling of words, rules of composition and grammar, and pronunciation.
C 10 Law and Government
Knowledge of laws, legal codes, court procedures, precedents, government regulations, executive orders, agency rules, and the democratic political process.
C 11 Personnel and Human Resources
Knowledge of principles and procedures for personnel recruitment, selection, training, compensation and benefits, labor relations and negotiation, and personnel information systems.
C 12 Psychology
Knowledge of human behavior and performance; individual differences in ability, personality, and interests; learning and motivation; psychological research methods; and the assessment and treatment of behavioral and affective disorders. 
Hybrid MADM Model for Performance Gap Improvement
Hwang and Yoon classified multiple criteria decision-making (MCDM) problems into two main categories according to their different purposes and data types [37] : MADM and multiple objective decision-making (MODM) problems. MADM considers multiple attributes simultaneously and helps DMs evaluate, estimate, and choose the optimal alternative based on the characteristics of a limited number of cases for ranking and selection in the traditional approach [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . MODM is typically applied in the areas of design and planning, and generally involves attempting to achieve optimal Sustainability 2016, 8, 175 7 of 26 goals by considering various interactions within given constraints, such that both the decision space and objective space are changeable in new research concepts [47] [48] [49] [50] . The present study focused on MADM; because traditional MADM ignores some critical concepts and requires some assumptions to solve actual problems (limitations and defects such as independence among criteria, probability distribution, and linearity), this study proposed a new hybrid MADM model to reduce the number of required assumptions [51] for evaluating how "competence set expansion" can be implemented in such a manner that it avoids "unrealistic assumptions in statistics and economics" [52] [53] [54] . The DEMATEL technique was used to construct an INRM (Section 3.1) and determine the influential weights through a DANP, which is based on the ANP (Section 3.2) [21] . A modified VIKOR method, which combines the DANP influential weights as a weighting performance-gaps for integration, was used to correct the traditional maximum-minimum as the positive and negative ideal points for the aspiration level, and the worst value for performance improvement was used to avoid simply choosing the optimum among inferior options at the aspiration level on the basis of the INRM (Section 3.3). A systematic approach to problem solving is required; instead of addressing the symptoms of a performance improvement problem, we must identify its sources to avoid "piecemeal stopgap measures". The use of the new hybrid MADM model in performance gap improvement is illustrated in Section 3.4. Figure 4 depicts the research processes. decision-making (MODM) problems. MADM considers multiple attributes simultaneously and helps DMs evaluate, estimate, and choose the optimal alternative based on the characteristics of a limited number of cases for ranking and selection in the traditional approach [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . MODM is typically applied in the areas of design and planning, and generally involves attempting to achieve optimal goals by considering various interactions within given constraints, such that both the decision space and objective space are changeable in new research concepts [47] [48] [49] [50] . The present study focused on MADM; because traditional MADM ignores some critical concepts and requires some assumptions to solve actual problems (limitations and defects such as independence among criteria, probability distribution, and linearity), this study proposed a new hybrid MADM model to reduce the number of required assumptions [51] for evaluating how "competence set expansion" can be implemented in such a manner that it avoids "unrealistic assumptions in statistics and economics" [52] [53] [54] . The DEMATEL technique was used to construct an INRM (Section 3.1) and determine the influential weights through a DANP, which is based on the ANP (Section 3.2) [21] . A modified VIKOR method, which combines the DANP influential weights as a weighting performance-gaps for integration, was used to correct the traditional maximum-minimum as the positive and negative ideal points for the aspiration level, and the worst value for performance improvement was used to avoid simply choosing the optimum among inferior options at the aspiration level on the basis of the INRM (Section 3.3). A systematic approach to problem solving is required; instead of addressing the symptoms of a performance improvement problem, we must identify its sources to avoid "piecemeal stopgap measures". The use of the new hybrid MADM model in performance gap improvement is illustrated in Section 3.4. Figure 4 depicts the research processes.    in influence effectiveness as learning in influence effectiveness as
XR reducing the performance gaps to close to zero (i.e., achieve aspiration level). 
DEMATEL Technique for Constructing the INRM
The DEMATEL technique has been successfully used to evaluate the intertwined effects of elearning programs [55] , to identify critical success factors in adoption and assessment processes for emergencies [56] , to improve radio-frequency identification adoption in Taiwan's health care industry [45] , to explore mobile banking services for user adoption intention behaviors [57] , and in knowledge management [58] and information security risk control assessment [59] . This technique increases the interdependence of variables and criteria and restricts the relations that reflect characteristics in an essential systemic and developmental trend. The method is summarized in the following steps [58, 60] . 
The DEMATEL technique has been successfully used to evaluate the intertwined effects of e-learning programs [55] , to identify critical success factors in adoption and assessment processes for emergencies [56] , to improve radio-frequency identification adoption in Taiwan's health care industry [45] , to explore mobile banking services for user adoption intention behaviors [57] , and in knowledge management [58] and information security risk control assessment [59] . This technique increases the interdependence of variables and criteria and restricts the relations that reflect characteristics in an essential systemic and developmental trend. The method is summarized in the following steps [58, 60] .
Step 1: Determine the initial average influence relation matrix A by assigning scores to each factor. Suppose we have n factors. Respondents (experts or stakeholders) are asked to rate the direct effects that attribute i has on attribute j by using an integer scale ranging from 0 (no influence) to 4 (very high influence). The mean score among respondents is then calculated to obtain element a ij and form the initial average influence relation matrix A " ra ij s nˆn .
Step 2: Determine the normalized direct influence relation matrix X. From the initial average influence relation matrix A, the normalized direct influence relation matrix X " rx ij s nˆn is calculated using Equations (1) and (2):
, .
-
Step 3: Calculate the total influence relation matrix T. total influence relation matrix T is obtained by summing the direct and indirect influences:
where I denotes the identity matrix and pI´XqpI´Xq´1 " I. Then,
, and at least one (but not all) of the columns or rows of the summation is equal to 1 in ř n i"1 x ij and ř n j"1 x ij , and thus lim ρÑ8 X ρ " r0s nˆn . We can denote the row and column sums of the total influence relation matrix T as column vectors r and s, respectively:
T " rt ij s nˆn , i, j " 1, 2, . . . , n, r " rr i s nˆ1 " " ř n j"1 t ij ı nˆ1 " pr 1 , . . . , r i , . . . , r n q 1 , s " rs j s nˆ1 " "ř n i"1 t ij
" ps 1 , . . . , s j , . . . , s n q 1
where the superscript 1 denotes the transpose. When i " j and i, j P t1, 2, . . . , nu, if r i denotes the row sum ř n j"1 t ij of the ith row of matrix T, then r i denotes the sum of the direct and indirect influences of attribute i on all other attributes. If s i denotes the column sum from matrix T, then s i denotes the sum of the direct and indirect influences that attribute i has received from all other attributes. Furthermore, pr i`si q provides an index of the strength of the influences that are given and received; in other words, pr i`si q shows the degree of total influences that attribute i has in this influence system. Therefore, if pr i´si q is positive, then attribute i has a net influence on the other attributes; if pr i´si q is negative, then factor i is, on the whole, being influenced by the other attributes.
DEMATEL Technique for Determining the DANP Influence Weights
The total influence relation matrix T c " rt ij s nˆn is defined by the criteria, and T D " rt D ij s mˆm is defined by the dimensions; T D can be obtained from T c . Next, the total influence relation matrix T c is normalized by each dimension and the influence relation matrix T D is normalized by the total row sums shown as T α c and T α D , respectively. The unweighted super-matrix W is obtained by transposing the normalized total influence relation matrix T α c in conformance with the definition of the basic concept of the ANP [21] , the unweighted super-matrix W " pT α c q 1 . The weighted super-matrix W α " T α D W is then obtained (i.e., the normalized super-matrix W as shown W α ). Finally, the influential weights of the DANP can be obtained by taking lim gÑ8 pW α q g , where g represents any number as a power. The vector of influential weights w " pw 1 , . . . , w j , . . . , w n q can be then obtained, which is called the DANP. The procedures are described in the following five steps.
Step 1: Determine the total influence relation matrix for criteria T c " rt ij s nˆn . The total influence relation matrix T c for the criteria is expressed in Equation (6), where ř m j"1 m j " n, m ă n, and T ij c as a m jˆmj matrix. 
Step 2: Determining the normalized total influence relation matrix for the criteria dimensions, c  T . This matrix is expressed in Equation (7). 
As an example, an explanation for the normalization of Step 3: Determine the unweighted super-matrix W by transposing the normalized total influence relation matrix c  T . Because the total influence relation matrix c T matches and fills the (6) Step 2: Determining the normalized total influence relation matrix for the criteria dimensions, T α c . This matrix is expressed in Equation (7). 
As an example, an explanation for the normalization of Step 3: Determine the unweighted super-matrix W by transposing the normalized total influence relation matrix c  T . Because the total influence relation matrix c T matches and fills the (7) As an example, an explanation for the normalization of T α 11 c on Dimension 1 based on Dimension 1 (α11) is shown in Equations (8) and (9) . 
where t α11 cij " t 11 cij {t 11 ci¨d enotes the element of the normalized influence for element t 11 cij as a scalar (showing the influence of element of attribute i on other criteria j pj " 1, 2, . . . , m 1 q, in which Dimension 1 influences Dimension 1 of the total influence relation matrix) divided by the sum t 11 cip t 11 ci¨" ř m 1 j"1 t 11 ij , i " 1, 2, . . . , m 1 q of each row (attribute i influences all other attributes in Dimension 1).
Step 3: Determine the unweighted super-matrix W by transposing the normalized total influence relation matrix T α c . Because the total influence relation matrix T c matches and fills the interdependence or interrelationship among the dimensions and attributes, the normalized total influence relation matrix T α c can be transposed by the dimensions, based on the basic concept of the ANP [21] , resulting in the unweighted super-matrix W " pT α c q 1 , as shown in Equation (10). interdependence or interrelationship among the dimensions and attributes, the normalized total influence relation matrix c  T can be transposed by the dimensions, based on the basic concept of the ANP [21] , resulting in the unweighted super-matrix () c    WT, as shown in Equation (10). .
We normalized the total influence relation matrix D T of the dimensions (i.e., Equation (11) 
where
, and 
Step 5: Determine the limits of the weighted super-matrix  W by raising it to a sufficiently large power. If the weighted super-matrix  W is raised to a sufficiently large power g , then the (10) Step 4: Determine the weighted super-matrix W α . The weighted super-matrix W α (called the normalized super-matrix) is obtained from the unweighted super-matrix W by multiplying T α D (i.e., W α " T α D W). The normalized total influence relation matrix T α D can be obtained by applying to normalize the total influence relation matrix T D " rt ij D s mˆm in the process, as shown in Equation (11), where t ij D is a scalar (element) and i, j P t1, 2, . . . , mu. 
We normalized the total influence relation matrix T D of the dimensions (i.e., Equation (11)) and obtained a new normalized total influence matrix T α D of the dimensions, as shown in Equation (12). Next, the normalized total influence relation matrix of dimension T α D is multiplied with the unweighted super-matrix W to obtain a new weighted super-matrix W α (i.e., by the normalized matrix), as shown in Equation (13), where t α ij D is a scalar and ř m j"1 m j " n. interdependence or interrelationship among the dimensions and attributes, the normalized total influence relation matrix c  T can be transposed by the dimensions, based on the basic concept of the ANP [21] , resulting in the unweighted super-matrix () c    WT, as shown in Equation (10). in the process, as shown in Equation (11), where ij D t is a scalar (element) and , {1, 2,..., } i j m  .
Step 5: Determine the limits of the weighted super-matrix  W by raising it to a sufficiently large power. If the weighted super-matrix  W is raised to a sufficiently large power g , then the (13) Step 5: Determine the limits of the weighted super-matrix W α by raising it to a sufficiently large power. If the weighted super-matrix W α is raised to a sufficiently large power g, then the weighted normalized super-matrix W α converges and becomes a long-term stable super-matrix (using the basic concept of a Markov chain). In other words, lim gÑ8 pW α q g , where g represents any number as a power.
Consequently, what the DANP calls the "vector of influential weights" (i.e., global influential weights) as w " pw 1 , . . . , w j , . . . , w n q is obtained. To visualize the complex co-influenced relationships between competences on a visible and precise map, the INRM is used with the value of pr i`si q and pr i´si q representing the xand y-axes, respectively [52, 53] .
Modified VIKOR Method for Ranking and Improving Competence Sets
Opricovic [61] proposed implementing the compromise-ranking VIKOR method within the MADM model [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . If the feasible alternatives are represented by A 1 , . . . , A k , . . . , A K , then the performance scores of alternative A k in each criterion j can be denoted as f kj pk " 1, 2, . . . , K; j " 1, 2, . . . , n); w j uses the influential weight (by the DANP) of the jth criterion, where j " 1, 2, . . . , n, and n is the number of criteria. We define the best f aspired j values, called "aspiration level" by Simon [62, 63] , and the worst f worst j values of all the criteria, j " 1, 2, . . . , n. We begin developing the modified VIKOR method by using the following form as the L p´m etric: 
where fj " max k t f kj |k " 1, 2, . . . , Ku and fj " min k t f kj |k " 1, 2, . . . , Ku form the traditional approach.
Equations (15) and (16) are then rewritten as Equations (17) and (18): 
The compromise solution min k L p k shows that the synthesized and integrated gap is the minimum; consequently, it is ranked and selected, and is improved so that its value is as close as possible to the aspirational level. In addition, the group utility (called the average gap or average degree of regret) is emphasized when the value of p is low (such as p " 1); however, if p is infinite (i.e., p " 8), then the individual maximum regrets and gaps gain prominence in prior improvements. In other words, it is shown by minimizing average gap; however, the min k Q k stresses selecting the minimum from the maximum individual regrets and gaps (shown by the maximum gap for prior improvement) in the basic concept of the DANP-modified VIKOR method. The compromise-ranking and improvement DANP-modified VIKOR method entails three steps, as follows.
Step 1: Obtain the aspirational level and the worst value. The best f aspired j values (called the aspiration level by Simon [62, 63] , which Simon incorporated into his work, receiving the Nobel Prize in Economics in 1978) and worst f worst j values are calculated for all criterion functions, j " 1, 2, . . . , m. The performance value of each criterion can be obtained using questionnaires with a scale ranging from 0 (complete dissatisfaction) to 10 points (complete satisfaction). Therefore, the aspiration level is set as f aspired j " 10 and the worst value as f worst j " 0. In this study, we set f aspired j " 10 as the aspiration level and f worst j " 0 as the worst value for normalization; this is in contrast to the traditional approach, which sets fj " max k t f kj |k " 1, 2, . . . , Ku and fj " min k t f kj |k " 1, 2, . . . , Ku as the aspiration level and worst value, respectively. We proposed this new idea to avoid "the traditional approach of choosing the optimum among inferior alternatives", in the other words, to avoid "selecting the best option among a list of poor options". Thus, the original maximum-minimum performance-rating matrix can be converted into a normalized gap-rating matrix rr kj s mˆn by using the aspiration level ( f aspired j ) and
worst value ( f worst j ), r kj , as shown in Equation (19) . 
where the rating r kj shows the gap of alternative k in criterion j. Next, we must determine how to leverage innovation and creativity through systematic consideration to reduce all performance gaps in the criteria and dimensions, and overall, to approach zero (i.e., toward the aspiration level), based on the INRM.
Step 2: Calculate the means of the group utility and maximal regret. These gap values can be computed using the rating-weighted S k " ř n j"1 w j r kj (i.e., the synthesized and integrated gap for all criteria to reduce the gaps of each criterion or attribute to approach zero by leveraging systematic innovation or creativity) and Q k " max j tr kj |j " 1, 2, . . . , nu (shown by the maximal gap of alternative k, in which criterion j as prior improvement for each dimension and overall, respectively).
Step 3: Calculate the index value. This value can be measured using the following Equation:
where E˚" min k E k following the traditional approach, or E˚" E aspired " 0 (no gap; the aspiration level is achieved) using our approach; E´" max i E i following the traditional approach, or E´" E worst " 1 (the worst situation) using our approach; Q˚" min k Q k following the traditional approach, or Q˚" Q aspired " 0 (no gap; the aspiration level is achieved) using our approach; and Q´" max k Q k following the traditional approach, or Q worst " 1 (the worst situation) using our approach. Therefore, Equation (20) can be rewritten as U k " σE k`p 1´σqQ k , where E˚" E aspired " 0 and Q˚" Q aspired " 0 (i.e., all the attributes have achieved their corresponding aspiration levels), and E´" E worst " 1 and Q´" Q worst " 1 (i.e., the worst situation). The means for DMs to determine the σ value is described as follows. When σ " 1, only the average gap (average regret) is considered in each dimension or overall; when σ " 0, only the maximum gap in improvement is considered a priority for the criterion of each dimension or overall. The value obtained from minS k represents the maximum group utility (the minimum average gap indicator) of competence k, and the value obtained from maximal Q k represents the maximum regret of competence k (the largest gap shown as a priority improvement). Thus, v represents the weight of the strategy. Generally, σ " 5, and can be adjusted depending on the case for improvement priority;
σ " 1 indicates that only the average gap is considered, and σ " 0 indicates that only the maximum gap is prioritized for individual improvement.
The VIKOR method was applied to determine the compromise solution according to measured gaps. This solution is useful for DMs because it offers the maximum group utility for the majority (shown by the minimal E k ; i.e., minimizing the average gap in competence k) and the maximum regret for the minimum number of individuals of the opponent (shown by the minimum Q k ; i.e., the maximum gap for priority improvement in competence k).
Performance Gap Improvement for Establishing Improvement Strategies
The hybrid MADM model can be used to apply performance gap improvements by determining the causal criteria and by suggesting a strategy for innovation and creativity in interrelationship among the criteria. Using the normalized direct-learning influence relation matrix X " rx ij s nˆn to know (i.e., forecast) how much change to improve or reduce the performance gap of each criterion in influential relationship is described as follows. To improve the performance gap r kj in continuous learning, the performance gaps in the modified VIKOR matrix R " rr kj s mˆn , where r kj " p| f aspired j´f kj |q{p| f aspired j´f worst j |q, k " 1, 2, . . . , K, and j " 1, 2, . . . , n, adopt the normalized direct-learning influence relation matrix X " rx ij s nˆn ( 0 ď x ij ă 1, 0 ď ř n i"1 x ij ď 1, 0 ď ř n j"1 x ij ď 1, and at least one, but not all, of the columns or rows of the summation is equal to 1 in ř n i"1 x ij and ř n j"1 x ij ) for the performance gap matrix R " rr kj s Kˆn in each iteration of the improvement-learning period. In other words, the direct-learning influence relation matrix (i.e., learning time by time) can be reduced to XR 1 , X 2 R 1 , . . . , X λ R 1 , . . . ; where X λ R 1 (as lim λÑ8 X λ R 1 " r0s nˆK , because lim λÑ8 X λ " r0s nˆn ) denotes improvement in the performance gap matrix R " rr kj s Kˆn (i.e., R 1 " rr kj s 1
Kˆn " rr jk s nˆK , where the superscript 1 denotes the transpose). The net results of all improvement-learning periods are as follows.
For the simplicity of formulation, G pλq net´gappnˆKq satisfies the iteration function:
, where λ " 1, 2, . . . , 8.
A longitudinal survey must be administered to measure real performance. Equation (21) can be viewed as an initial forecasting technique for providing a reference for DMs as well as a recommendation of which performance or effect should be improved as a first priority. This technique reduces recollection and resurvey costs and causes an expected effect while implementing improvements; thus, Equation (21) is implemented at a sufficiently large power λ until the net-gap learning performance approaches the zero matrix r0s nˆK (i.e., G pλÑ8q net´gappnˆKq " lim λÑ8 X λ R 1 " r0s nˆK ). This learning result could satisfy approaching the aspiration level in a competence set expansion.
In this empirical case, we use an example where λ " 0, λ " 10, λ " 20, . . . ; the total average performance-learning gap of V λ pRq can be obtained using w G λ net´gappnˆKq and λ " 0, 1, . . . , 8; where vector w " pw 1 , . . . , w j , . . . w n q is the influential weights of the DANP. We apply the iteration learning idea (based on the input-output table by Leontief [64] [65] [66] . to obtain an expected performance for DMs to understand the gap between the ordinal and forecasting values after computing two progressions of the proposed model. In addition, the expected performance level (near the aspiration level; i.e., the performance gap matrix R " rr kj s Kˆn approaching the zero matrix r0s Kˆn ) derives from the outcome of iterative learning between all criteria. This not only considers the criteria influencing the INRM, but also determines the extent to which the performance of the DANP-modified VIKOR can change.
Empirical Case for Enhancing a Company's Core Competitiveness
In this study, we applied the proposed model to an empirical case with the aim of enhancing a company's core competitiveness. Section 4.1 briefly presents the problem, Section 4.2 describes the results and analyses, and a discussion and the implications are presented in Section 4.3. We surveyed the marketing department of Warehouse Store H using two questionnaires. The first questionnaire was administered to 14 senior staff members as representative experts in building the influential relationships of the competencies as the criteria described in Section 2. The second questionnaire was administered to employees who acknowledged the performance so far. The goal of this study was to provide critical marketing competencies for managers to establish an effective business education or apprenticeship program by reducing or eliminating the gaps between staff abilities and aspiration levels.
Problem Description
Warehouse Store H is a local shopping mall established in 2000 and has directly managed branches only in the south of Taiwan. The store wanted to improve its competiveness to open new branches in the northern areas of Taiwan such as in Hsinchu, Taoyuan, and Taipei. However, its external challenge was in facing other warehouse stores, such as Costco, Carrefour, and RT-Mart, which had massive cost advantages creating high entry barriers to the business. The company's internal challenge was that it had always used traditional marketing approaches such as leafleting, bundle selling, and sales promotion during festivals such as Christmas and the mid-autumn festival. Even if H duplicated the marketing techniques of other warehouse stores, it would still lack the price competiveness required to attract more customers and the capital necessary to create mass sales events to increase income. Challenges will always exist, both internally and externally; H should first resolve its internal problems to strengthen internal self-competiveness and opportunities before considering external weaknesses and threats to improve the competiveness of the company as a whole.
This study first inspected the internal marketing department of Warehouse Store H to determine the reason it cannot implement a more effective marketing approach compared with its competitors. We surveyed the marketing department of H by using two questionnaires. The first questionnaire was administered to 14 senior staff members to build the influential relationships of the competencies, as described in Section 2. The second questionnaire was administered to the employees who had acknowledged the performance so far. According to the study goal, the significant confidence f the total influence relation matrix T c was verified by consensus; the test results of the significant confidence reached 96.88% in consensus by the senior staff members, ϕ " 14. When the total influence relation matrix T c pnˆn matrix), the average gap-ratio " p1{n 2 q ř n i"1 ř n j"1´| t ϕ ij´t ϕ´1 ij |{t ϕ ij¯1 00% = 3.12% < 5%, significant confidence reach 96.88% in consensus, where ϕ " 14 and ϕ´1 " 13 denote the number of experts (senior employee) in practical experience and t ϕ ij is the average influence of criterion i on criterion j in ϕ number of experts (senior employee), and n denotes the number of criteria; here n " 13 and the matrix is nˆn.
Results and Analysis
DEMATEL technique for constructing the INRM and determining the DANP influential weights. To construct an INRM, the DEMATEL technique was adopted to construct the influential relationships among the criteria by using pair-wise comparisons ( Figure 5 ). This technique can help DMs determine the priority for improving their current key concerns. The participants (i.e., the members of H's marketing department) were asked to determine the influence of the relationships between the criteria in the first questionnaire.
As matrix X shows, the normalized direct influence relation matrix X was calculated using Equations (1) and (2) , and is shown in Table 3 . The total influence relation matrix T c was then derived using Equations (3), (6), and (9), and is shown in Table 4 . Furthermore, Equations (4) and (5) were used to summarize the total influence given and received according to each dimension and criterion (Table 5) . Thus, the INRM of the DEMATEL technique can be implemented as shown in Figure 4 by using the net INRM in Table 5 . Table 3 . Normalized direct influence relation matrix X. Table 4 . Total influence relation matrix T c . |{t ϕ ij¯ˆ1 00% " 3.12 % < 5%, i.e., significant confidence is 96.88% in consensus, where ϕ " 14 and ϕ " 14 ϕ´1 " 13 denote the number of experts (senior employee) in practical experience and t ϕ ij is the average influence of i criterion on j criterion; and n denotes number of criteria, here n " 13 and nˆn matrix. As shown in Table 5 , we obtained the INRM ( Figure 5 ). Figure 5 shows that the pr i´si q of C 1 (Administration and Management) was the highest net influence competency, the pr i`si q of C 12 (Psychology) showed the largest degree of co-influence competencies, C 1 was the greatest co-influence cause in this system, and C 7 (Fine Arts) exerted the smallest competency effect. Consequently, we divided the cause and effect competencies into two sets and computed the distance between them. As shown in Table 5 , we obtained the INRM ( Figure 5 ). Figure 5 shows that the ( ) (Psychology) showed the largest degree of co-influence competencies, 1 C was the greatest coinfluence cause in this system, and 7 C (Fine Arts) exerted the smallest competency effect.
Consequently, we divided the cause and effect competencies into two sets and computed the distance between them. 
Performance of Competence Sets Determined Using the DANP-Modified VIKOR Method
The second questionnaire was on competency performance and was administered to 14 participants. This questionnaire used an 11-point scale ranging from 0 (very poor performance) to 10 (excellent performance). We set f aspired j " 10 as the aspiration level and f worst j " 0 as the worst value. By using the DANP-modified VIKOR method, it was hoped that DMs could improve and train employees to expand their competence sets and that new recruiters could use the results while providing apprenticeships (i.e., experienced employees guiding new employees to enhance competence sets). The influential weights of the DANP were obtained by limiting the power of the weighted super-matrix (lim gÑ8 pW α q g ) until it reached a steady state ( Table 6 ). Note that C 1 (Administration and Management) had the highest influential weight 0.0836 and C 13 (Sales and Marketing) had the lowest influential weight 0.0727. Table 7 shows the outcome of the DANP-modified VIKOR method and the average gap or regret of each object E k pk " 1, 2, . . . , 14q, the maximal gap or regret of each object Q k pk " 1, 2, . . . , 14q, and the synthesizing E k and Q k index of each object U k in competence set performance, according to Equations (14)- (20) . This study collected the empirical questionnaire from the marketing department of H warehouse store.
After normalizing the values shown in Table 7 , the outcome of the performance gap for the participants was precisely illustrated. The performance gap r kj " p| f aspired j´f kj |q{p| f aspired j´f worst j |q (i.e., Equation (18)) represents relative values in competence f kj for participant ϕ k ; f kj is the performance value in each competence C j , j " 1, 2, . . . , 13 for participant ϕ k , k " 1, 2, . . . , 14; and f aspired j " 10 and f worst j " 0 are the aspiration level and the worst performance value, respectively. The rank of participants is illustrated in Figure 6 , with ϕ 8 showing outstanding work performance for his or her individual competences and ϕ 10 showing the lowest performance in this study. However, ϕ 1 (Fine Arts) was affected by the cause competences (i.e., C 1 , C 3 , C 4 , C 5 , C 8 , C 10 , C 11 , and C 12 ). Moreover, the most influenced competencies, C 1 (Administration and Management) and C 12 (Psychology), represented the cause competence gaps between ϕ 8 and ϕ 10 . Therefore, to expand the competence set of X, ϕ 8 should teach ϕ 10 or they should work together. Table 6 . Influential weights in the stable matrix of the DANP, lim gÑ8 pW α q g .
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 showing the lowest performance in this study.
However, 1  (Fine Arts) was affected by the cause competences (i.e., 1 C , 3 C , 4 C , 5 C , 8 C , 10 C , 11 C , and 12 C ). Moreover, the most influenced competencies, 1 C (Administration and Management) and 12 C (Psychology), represented the cause competence gaps between 8  and 10  . Therefore, to expand the competence set of X , 8  should teach 10  or they should work together. Figure 6 . The comparison with improvement in predication and original performances of subjects. Figure 6 . The comparison with improvement in predication and original performances of subjects.
Discussion and Implications
As shown in Figure 5 , values above the x-axis lines are causal competences that, if improved, would have a gearing improvement according to the DEMATEL technique. By applying Equation (22), we evaluated the effect of the performance such that obtaining the forecasting performance by λ " 1, 2, . . . , 50 would become stable and the overall performance would improve to excellent (see the Appendix A for the computation of the forecasting performance). Table 8 shows the forecasting performance when the DANP-modified VIKOR method was used with λ " 10 (see Appendix A Tables A4-6 for λ " 20, λ " 40, and λ " 50, respectively). Because each person is limited by different abilities, skills, and willingness to change, strategies to improve individual competencies should be established through different means. Table 9 shows that the rank of the participants changed with the forecasted results; for example, ϕ 14 increased from Rank 5 to Rank 2 because of a change in V λ pRq resulting from the competencies' co-influenced weights. Performance was improved by increasing the co-influence weights, resulting in the individuals' competence sets reaching satisfactory levels if having the direct and focus on competence to enhance, as Figure 6 shows that the improvement effort was substantial and proximal to the aspiration level. Note: Applying Equation (21) as V λ"10 pRq. 
Conclusions and Remarks
In this study, we obtained the expected and forecast performance to improve an individual's competence set by applying a DANP-modified VIKOR method with a net influence value. Staff performance was improved by improving their competence sets. In addition, an individual could expand his or her competence set to break both competence sets while improving individually with each set; this is the so-called "competence set expansion" from habitual domain theory, which was proposed by Yu [67, 68] . Using the proposed model, we determined that the critical competencies of C 1 (Administration and Management), C 3 (Customer and Personal Services), C 4 (Economics and Accounting), C 5 (Education and Training), C 8 (Communications and Media), C 10 (Law and Government), C 11 (Personnel and Human Resources), and C 12 (Psychology) influenced the affected competencies of C 2 (Computers and Electronics), C 13 (Sales and Marketing), C 9 (Foreign Languages), C 6 (English Language), and C 7 (Fine Arts). Whole individual abilities were improved (i.e., competence set expansion), resulting in a change in the original performance rank. The competence sets might have improved incrementally over time through learning by doing. Therefore, the predicting performance is expected to indicate how much improvement can be achieved after a period, which is not to jump to the expectation the performance will improve once a period.
The proposed model was applied to data collected from Warehouse Store H. We anticipate that DMs can recognize the advantages and weaknesses of each person's competencies as well as the gap between individuals, such that performance can be improved (i.e., by reducing the gap) toward the aspiration level, either by using internal business education or by having experienced employees mentor new employees. Although each employee has specific talent limitations, continuous promotion in human resources management remains an effective method for improving overall business operations in the face of high competition.
One of the main contributions of this study is that it provides the criteria for a forecasting technique as an iterative function for DMs to use as a reference in predicting performance. After H improved the criteria, we would be able to estimate the anticipated improvement to show the DMs that if H follows the progress of the proposed model, then the whole department gap would decrease to a reasonable level, after which a decision to change the present situation could be made. However, this technique cannot replace real data; if the technique is repeated without implementing an improvement plan, the results might not reflect real performance and the effect of the improvement plan might not be realized. Therefore, we recommend that this prediction technique be implemented between two improvement plans (original performance and toward the aspiration level by improving the predictive effect, when λ " 10, as the example case shows in Figure 6 ) for continuous improvement through the following steps: (1) survey the current situation; (2) apply the proposed model to compare the effect;
(3) implement an improvement plan according to an evaluation of the expected effect from forecasting; and (4) re-collect the improved data and reiterate the proposed model. The technique always has bias toward real world situations between theoretical predictions and practical complements in each other. Thus, it will result in an imbalance and variance between theory and practice.
We suggest several areas for expanding this study: (1) applying MODM methods to redesign the changeable space of the competence set for the expansion of each participant, and adding some constraints such as efficient time usage, individual talents, and learning curves; (2) reducing or combining unnecessary competencies by applying MODM programming; and (3) considering marketing department performance; thus, if a weaker employee can learn from another's stronger ability, the rank will be changed and the weaker employee's competence expanded. In other words, if all lower-ranked employees could improve their weaknesses and strengthen their advantages, the MCDM model (MADM + MODM) would develop more completely.
Finally, the aspiration level could have been limited by the questionnaire or by the current environment. Determining whether theoretical or practical limits exist for the aspiration levels will require considerable effort. Step 2. Adopting Equations (13)-(15) and transpose R 1 " rr kj s 1 mˆn " rr jk s nˆm to estimate the performance of the modified VIKOR Table A2 . Matrix R1. 0.300 0.300 0.700 0.800 0.500 0.500 0.600 0.500 0.700 0.900 0.700 0.500 0.500 0.300 C 5 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.500 0.400 0.300 0.600 0.300 0.700 0.700 0.300 0.500 0.800 0.300 C 6 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.800 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.300 0.400 0.400 0.700 0.500 0.900 0.300 C 7 1.000 1.000 0.400 0.500 0.800 0.300 0.800 0.500 0.700 1.000 0.900 0.500 0.600 0.300 C 8 0.800 0.800 0.500 0.800 0.700 0.600 0.500 0.300 0.700 0.500 1.000 0.500 0.400 0.800 C 9 0.900 0.900 0.400 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.400 0.700 0.600 0.700 0.500 0.500 0.500 C 10 0.000 0.900 0.400 0.500 0.500 0.400 0.500 0.300 0.700 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.300 0.300 C 11 0.000 0.000 0.300 0.300 0.500 0.300 0.500 0.200 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.500 0.800 0.500 Step 3. Calculate the total influence relation matrix by using XG pλ´1q net´gap , λ " 1, 2, . . . , 8 at a sufficiently large power X λ R 1 Ñ r0s nˆm C 1 0.0092 0.0092 0.0099 0.0104 0.0119 0.0087 0.0102 0.0076 0.0137 0.0133 0.0131 0.0107 0.0141 0.0082 C 2 0.0087 0.0087 0.0094 0.0099 0.0113 0.0082 0.0097 0.0072 0.0130 0.0126 0.0124 0.0101 0.0134 0.0077 C 3 0.0096 0.0096 0.0104 0.0109 0.0125 0.0091 0.0107 0.0079 0.0143 0.0139 0.0137 0.0111 0.0148 0.0086 C 4 0.0078 0.0078 0.0084 0.0088 0.0101 0.0074 0.0086 0.0064 0.0116 0.0112 0.0111 0.0090 0.0120 0.0069 C 5 0.0095 0.0095 0.0103 0.0108 0.0123 0.0090 0.0106 0.0078 0.0142 0.0137 0.0135 0.0110 0.0146 0.0085 C 6 0.0081 0.0081 0.0088 0.0093 0.0106 0.0077 0.0091 0.0067 0.0121 0.0118 0.0116 0.0094 0.0125 0.0073 C 7 0.0052 0.0052 0.0057 0.0059 0.0068 0.0050 0.0058 0.0043 0.0078 0.0075 0.0075 0.0061 0.0080 0.0047 C 8 0.0077 0.0077 0.0083 0.0087 0.0099 0.0073 0.0085 0.0063 0.0114 0.0111 0.0109 0.0089 0.0118 0.0068 C 9 0.0080 0.0080 0.0086 0.0090 0.0103 0.0076 0.0089 0.0066 0.0119 0.0115 0.0114 0.0092 0.0123 0.0071 C 10 0.0091 0.0091 0.0099 0.0104 0.0118 0.0086 0.0101 0.0075 0.0136 0.0132 0.0130 0.0106 0.0140 0.0081 C 11 0.0084 0.0084 0.0091 0.0096 0.0109 0.0080 0.0094 0.0070 0.0126 0.0122 0.0120 0.0098 0.0130 0.0075 C 12 0.0101 0.0101 0.0110 0.0115 0.0131 0.0096 0.0113 0.0084 0.0151 0.0146 0.0144 0.0117 0.0156 0.0090 C 13 0.0075 0.0075 0.0081 0.0085 0.0097 0.0071 0.0083 0.0062 0.0112 0.0108 0.0107 0.0087 0.0115 0.0067 E k (average gap) 0.0084 0.0113 0.0091 0.0095 0.0109 0.0079 0.0093 0.0069 0.0125 0.0121 0.0119 0.0097 0.0129 0.0075 When λ " 50, the relation matrix XG pλ´1q net´gap from using Equation (21) (i.e., the iteration function V λ pRq) yields the minimum forecasting performance improvement required to reach the aspiration level. C 1 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 C 2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 C 3 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 C 4 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 C 5 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 C 6 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 C 7 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 C 8 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 C 9 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 C 10 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 C 11 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 C 12 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 C 13 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 E k (average gap) 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Competence set Participants
